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ew students to get more GE units

or cannot be taken for general
education. These new re·
Stall Writer
The new general education re· quirements will not affect
quirements to be instituted next students now enrolled at Cal Po
fall will add 12 units to the ly.
The chools and departments
general education curriculum.
requirements-more on campus are working on pro-
Th ese
restrictive than at present-may posals dealing with changes that
increase student loads in some can be tna e · their currieulums
new G.Er �
majors by up to 23 ur. · s. accor· to incorporate
ding to various department quirements. These oposafs are
due back · Jones' office by
reports.
An increase in units may occur
November 26.
All departments have received
because the new· G.E. re
copies of the new general educa·
quirem ents define in more
, specific terms what classes can
tion requirements from the State

BY KAREN GRAVES

Task Force in the CSUC
Chancellor's Office and a Cal Po·
Jy interim policy on general
education and breadth.

The

interim

policy

was

e'\leloped to mee the mandate
issu by the Chancellor's Office
that all 19 universities in the
California State Universities and
College system ha e new general
cation requirements beginn•
Ing 'th the 1981 ·82 academic
year. said Hazel Jones, vice
president of academic affairs.
The purpose of the Cal Poly in·
terim policy was to propose a
starting point for discussion,
s a i d L in d e n N e ls o n, · a
psychology
professor
and
member of the now disbanded
-academic sentate Task force
which developed the G.E. _re
quirements over the summer. He
emphasized Jones has informed
the departments on campus that
the current interim requirements
are merely guidelines and that
departments and schools can
develop a new policy from
scratch if they feel it is needed.
Courses accepted for general
education in the new re•
quirements would be more
restrictive than the current re.
ements. For ex.ample, the
· cy s tes all
udents take
.....,.,.... opology or
from the
1, 202. 203,

301, 310, 325, 341, 860 and SOC
105,106,201,202,203, 206,305,
310,313,323,330.
"The new Cal Poly re
quirements are more specific
because the state requirements
are more specific in certain
points," said Nelson.
"Courses ought to be more
specifically designed to meet
G.E. requirements and needs."
Nelson also said the committee
could not fulfill the spirit of the
new requirements because only
two months were allowed for
their development.
"To fully meet the objective of
the new state r:equirements, we
would have to talk about design
ing new courses," said the task
force member.
The interim policy is being
designed to meet the 1981-82
academic year implementation
deadline. A long-range general
education plan is also being
developed which will be probably
be completed by 1983, said
Jones.
The new G.E. requirements
add 12 units to the 60 units of
general education requirements,
making the new requirement 72
quarter units. According to the
report from the chancellor's of·
fice, the units are divided as
follows: 12 units in communica
tion in the English language; 18
units which include inquiry into
•

BY MIKE CARROLL
St■II Writer

Amid controversy about the
way financial aid allocations to
553 students were this ,mmmer,
Cal Poly' s financial aid director
defended cancellations as the on·
ly fair response to an emergency
situation.

Two Cal Poly students, members of a four-piece jazz band,
let the good times roll during activity hour in the UU yester
day. Their hour-long set marked the opening of he•'-lc:i,,,.e e.

The cancellations, amounting
to about $600,000, were an·
nounced in July as a response to
reductions in expected federal
funds, Lawrence J. WoH said
Wednesday. The students af
fected were those with financial
aid offers of 1,600 or less.
Meanwhile, the financial aid
greater
wit
a p p lic ants
received
need-those
w
or
1 ,7 0 0
awards
of

the physical universe and its life
forms; 18 units distributed
among the arts, literature,
p h i l os o p h y a n d f o r e i g n
languages; 18 units dealing with
human, social, political, and
economic institutions; and 5
units designed to equip students
for lifelong understanding and
development of themselves.
One problem the new O.E. re
quirements have uncovered is
that many majors, especially ar·
chitectu re, agricult ure and
engineering may need to cut
courses from their curriculwns
or face an increase in units.
"We will shape those goals
more precisely with the Cal Poly
flavor," said Jones. "Cal Poly
has something special to offer
students and we need to
recognize that."
The vice president said the
task at hand now is how to not
diminish the quality of the pro·
grams but at the same time
develop a meaningful general
education program.
Jones noted that exceptions
may be granted to the new re
quirements in some professional
degree programs but only if
there is strong evidence of need.
Then the program has to be ap
proved by the campus ad·
ministrative staff before it is
submitted to the chancellor for
approval.

defended
aid

$170,000 more in financial aid
funds than were actually there.

Wolf said several factors came
together earlier this year to
make the aid cancellation
necessary. This summer was the
first time in Cal Poly's history
that such cuts were made, he
said.

More significantly, fie said,the
formula for determining parents'
contributi ons to dependen t
students was changed last year.
As a result, the number of
students eligible.for financial aid
rose.

As reasons behind the
cancellations, Wolf cited an
overestimation of funding, the
increasing number of students
eligible for the program, the 30
percent increase of students ap·
plying for aid during summer
quarter and a keypunch error.

"More and more students are
becoming eligible for a program
with less and less money," the
financial aid director said.

more-r e t ained
packages.

the ir

Wolf said a keypunch error oc·
curring in January of this year
made it appear that Cal Poly had

Another factor in the aid cuts
was an initiative begun this year
by Wolf to get notification let
ters out to students earlier than
ever before. The financial aid
notices were sent out in April
and May.

Poly stab vie im is 0
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Editorial Assistant

•

a.m. Wednesday. He told his
friend a man had approached
him in Santa R-0sa Park and ask
ed for a cigarette. Begley gave
him one; then the man asked for
money and when Begley said he
didn't have any, the man stabb
ed him with his knife and ran
awav. Beelev told his friend he
passed out and was awakened
two hours later when the
sprinklers came on.

A Cal Poly student was stabb
ed once in the abdomen at about
2:30 a.m. Wednesday morning in
Santa Rosa Park by a man with a
hunting knife, according to city
police.
Michael J. Begley, 24, an elec
tronics major, was released at
noon yesterday from Sierra
Vista Hospital, a nursing super·
visor said.
According to Begley's friend,
Begley lay unconscious in the
park until about 4:10 a.m. when the knife entered Begley's body
rib cage and
ht stumbled. to a friend ·s apart right below the
hifted sideways into the muscle.
ment and was taken to the
hospital. according to a police He said the injury was not too
serious.
spokesman.
The su pect was wearing blue
Bt-gley·s friend, who refused to
be idr:ntified, said Begley left his jean and a dark T-shirt, accor·
house after a 10:30 p.m. vi it ding to the police report. He was
Tue day night. The friend said de cribed as a white male, 25 to
Begley told him be was going to 30 years old, 6-foot·l, about 180
a Shell station where he used to pounds. with dark hair.
Begley' friend said Begley. a
work to visit some friend
Begley later staggered back in· native of Madera, will return
to his friend's apartment at 4:10 home sometime this month.

•

Mustang D1lly-Candlc• Andenon

Industrial technology major Jim Miller is Poly's method of cutting awards has been
helped by financial aid official Karen Glynn. defended by Director Lawrence Wolf.
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Rep. Myers expelled from House
WASHI NGTON
(AP)-Michael "Ozzie"
Myers, convicted. of accep
ting a bribe in the FBI's
Absc am undercover opera
tion, was expelled from the
House of Representatives
Thursday, the first con
gressman ousted by his col
leagues since the outbreak
of the Civil War.
The vote to remove
Myers was 376-30, easily
more than the two-thirds
maj ority required.
Myers, the first con
gressman convicted in the
Abscam case, protested
t he action to the end, tell
ingHouse colleagues their
action was tantamount to
execution.
"I know now what it
feels like to sit on death
row. As you go to the
voting machine, keep in
mind when you hit that
button, that it will have
the same effect of hitting
the button if I were strap
ped into an electric chair."
M y er s, calling the
assembled House members
''a lynching mob," also
said his expulsion was be
ing considered too soon

r

after his conviction in
August.
He com pared his case to
that of former Rep. Charles
Diggs, D-Mich., who w.as
censured in theHouse last
year after his conviction on
charges of mail fraud and
misusing co ngressional
funds.
"Nine and a half months
after the jury's verdict, the
Hous e ethics committee
recommended censure in
the Diggs case," Myers
said. "My timetable goes
back to Aug. 30 and by
Sept. 4 the committee
opened its preliminary in
quiry and soon after called
for my expulsion."
P hi l a d el phi a
Th e
Democrat, addressing the
entire House for the first
time in his two terms, said
before the vote that he
didn't "have a Chinaman's
chance:·
"How can any member
justify this severe action
without any consideration
for the due process argu
ment is beyond me," said
Myers, whose appeal on his
bribery and conspirac y
conviction is pending .
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Newsline

BEIRUT,
Leb a non the Arab Liberation Front.
the
(AP)-The 11-<iay-old Iran He appealed to
Liberation
Iraq war spilled over into P a l estine
in·
to
Lebanon today as gunmen Organiza tion
.
fired
rocket-propelled vestigate.
He said the Iranian
grenades at the Beirut em
Menlo Park said an ap bassies of the two em battl government had nothing to
parent connection was ed Persian Gulf nations, do with the attack on the
found between the Chris seriously damaging both of Iraqi Embassey. He said
he thought the attack was
tianitos fault and the In them.
carried out by the pro
glewood Newport fault.
No 1nJ u rie s w ere Iranian Shiite Moslem
Greene and Dr. Michael reported in the late night
group that five days ago
Kennedy of the state Divi attacks. The embassies are
claimAd reponsibility for a
sion of Mines andGeology located less than a half
similar rocket attack on
"don't understand the ex mile apa rt near the
the U.S. Embassy in the
act nature of this connec Mediterranean coast in
Lebanese capital.
tion."
southern Beirut.
The rightist Voice of
Iranian charge d'affairs Lebanon radio said a caller
An
environm entalist
anti-nuclear group, Friends Mohamed Mehdi Darnall identifying himself as a
of the Earth, claims a mo told reporters he believed member of the p ro-Iranian
jor fault lies five miles off t h e a t t a c k e r s w e r e Lebanese group threatened
shore from the plant with a members of the Iraqi to continue such attacks
potential for generating Baathist Party in Lebanon until "Iraqi forces stop
earthquakes measuring up o r the p ro-Ba g h d a d ravaging Islamic holy sites
to 7.5 on the Richter scale. Palestinian group called in Iran."

SAN ONOFRE, Calif.
(AP)-A government ex
pert says an investigation
confirms the San O nofre
nuclear power plant sits
near a fault zone which
connects offshore with
another fault capable of a
major earthquake.

The report of his in
vestigation is being sent to
the N uclear Regulatory
Commission, which is now
deciding whether to issue
operating licenses for two
new reactors being built at
the plant.
Dr. Gary Greene of the
U.S. Geological Survey in

Cranston attacks Reagan vow

WASHINGTON
(AP)-The Senate's No. 2
Democrat ic leader said
Thursday that Ronald
Reagan's vow to withdraw
the SALT II treaty and
confront the Soviet Union

with

Martin Morelli
Friday, Oct 3-7pm
Saturday, Oct4-7pm
Sunday, Oct 5-lOam & 6pm

Our DIRECT MANAGEMENT HIRE PROGRAM offers a variety
of positions in data systems, engineering, accounting and other
technical areas. You can qualify if you graduate with a technical degree in
of your graduating class. marketing positions are also

available for candidates with some marketing experience.

Progressive editor gets new job
Wi s. Reconciliation.
MAD ISON ,
There are about 30 anti
(AP)-Samuel H. Day Jr.,
organizations
managing editor of The nuclear
around
the
country in
Progressive magazine. has
resigned to accept a pos· areas where there are
tion with the Nuclear nuclear weapons plants,
Weapons Facilities Pro Day said.
Progressive, founded in
gram. a national anti
nuclear weapons organiza 1909, fought a lengthy
court battle last year for
tion.
Day, managing editor of the right to publish an arti- ..
the Madison-based mon cle entitled "How a
thly magazine for 3½ Hydrogen Bomb Works."
years, to ld his staff The government sought to
Wednesday he will be stop publication, saying
associate director for the that defense secrets would
program, which is spon· be exposed, but dropped its
sored by the American efforts after similar infor·
Friends Service Committee mation was carried in other
and the Fellowship of publications.

RECYCLE YOUR
HIGHSCHOOCRING!
ITWIILHEIP
BUYYOURNEW
CDllEGE RING.

Management Career?
Pacific Telephone is looking for ambitious individuals who
. have a bachelor's degree;
. rank in tht! top half of their graduating class;
. have demonstrated substantial leadership ability.

'

with an arms race to obtain
significant new arms
reductions, is •"counter
productive and highly
dangerous."
Sen. Alan Cranston, D
Calif., said the Republican
presidential candidate's
proposal would be, in ef
fect, a repeat of a mistake
he said Jimmy Carter made
in March 1977 when he
asked the Soviets for
sweeping arms contrQl
red uct ions an d was
"instantly rejected."
Cranston said Carter's
"mistake" resulted. in a
"four year standstill" on
attempts to ratify SALT
II.

Interested in a

rop-half

.

Nuke plant might be on top of fault

FAITH SEMINAR

the

Embassies hit as war spreads

When you trade in your men1 10K gold high school ring for •.• $ 88
on a,Lustrium college ring, America� newest jeweler's alloy •.•..• 78
't'OUR REBATE ... $ 10

Trade in your women's 10K gold high school ring for S 36 and
buy your Lustrium college ring for only $42.

10K gold high school trade-ins also apply on a Josten's 10K
or14Kgold college rings.
RING DAYS
OCTOBER 8,9, 10
10 AM-4-30PM

Ea)kstore

Our GMD (Guidelines for Manager Development) PROGRAM is an

accelerated manager development program which offers immediate op-

ortunities to manage people and demonstrate leadership potential. To
qualify you must have graduated in the top-quarter of your class and

have demonstrated a substantial amount of leadership, either on1..4£.Upus, in your commuajty or on a job.
Our representative will be interviewing on cam

pus on October 8 and 9, 1980.
Please see our sign up schedule in the Career

Planning and Placement Office.

Pacific Telephone
•

Pacific Telephone/NEVADA BELL
Management Employment Office
44 Montgomery St. Rm.

San Francisco, Ca. 94104

The Challenge is here
An Equal Opporrunity Employer
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�BRODIS
RUNNING SHOES

Poly cruises on new one-speeds
B CY THIA
BARAKATT
Staff Writer

If you had the choice
between a brand new 10speed bike or a one- speed
with balloon tires and
coa ster bra kes, wh i ch
would you choose?
P ol y
Am ong C a l
students, the answer to
that questio.n is increasing
ly the latter.
"I ride mine more for
fitness-it takes more
calories to ride than a 10speed," said junior Robin
Kall, who owns a Schwinn
Spit-fire. It's more work to
ride hills, she said, adding,
"Grand Avenue is a killer."
She said she also likes
her black one-speed with
whitewall tires and coaster
brakes because it is really
sturdy and simple and
rarely breaks down.

The durability of the
"cruiser" is what inspired
Eric Polk to build one of
his own.
Polk, who lives in San
Diego where, he estimates,
one of every three bicycle
owners rides this typ_e of
bike, built his from scratch
in three months. He
bought the frame and some
basic parts from a friend
and got the rest from bike
shops. He said it cost him
about $160 to build-about
half the price of a store
bought cvcle.

Bike shops in San Luis
Obispo report an increas
ing demand for such bikes
in recent months.
Mountain Air Bicycle
Shop says that since last
spring, requests for such
cruisers h a ve jumped
dramatically.
A nd
Do r o t h y
McLaughlin, co-owner of
Ken's Bicycle Shop, says
that, following a trend that
began in southern Califor
nia, sales on one-speed
cruisers have definitely
gone up in the past year.

BUY-OUT!

Copeland's Sports has purchased
the remaining inventory of a large
foreign distributor and we are pass
ing the savings to our customers.
See them today!

HUGGER GT

Silver nylonfgortex w1 h suede. Molded
arch support The Heel iugger strap
holds the heel 1n snug with the varus
wedge and Brooks soft system for a
custom ft. Reg. 44 99

And the price people are
willing to pay for these
machines has gone up, too.
Local bike shops reported
prices start at $150 but
some people spend up to
Sl,500 for antique models.
The average price of new
cruisers among college-age
buyers is $200, according
to McLau_ghlin.

32ss
tt***

fiwS-STAR�

Although the one-speed
models are the most
popular, some people
perfer bikes of the same
type with a few additions.

Junior transfer student
Leslie Stephens owns a
five-speed ''Landcruiser' ·
with balloon whitewalJ
tires and a hand-operated
back brake.

Stephens said she likes
her bright red bike because
it is easier to ride for long
periods of time.

•

IAWS·STAR

tttt•

Mustang Dally-Peggy Gruenebarg

1..3 - - I
VANTAGE

A Cal Poly student shows off his
new cruiser bicycle. The one-speed
cruiser bike, with its balloon tires
and coaster brakes has caught fire
a the Cal Poly campus.

Blue nylon suede Fully
Padded heel cup and custom
contour insole. Reinforced raong
stud sole and lightweight m1dsole for
flex1b1l1t Re g
34 99

25 8 5

by Dr. Richard Jenner-, ci
Dr. Clark's standards re cent" all those standards.
ty economist on the sta
f quired that the car reach
The car tested is a pro
the Private I�dustry Coun,, 30 mph in 9 seconds, reach totype which weighs about
cil, a group which advises a maximum speed of at 2,000 pounds more than
the city on the use of least 55 mph and have a the e.xpecteci weight of the
federal
unemployment range of at least 21 miles at production version and did
not contain technological
funds.
55mph.
The city hopes to provide
changes which would im
400 jobs in the manufac
Ramirez said the car ex prove its performance in all
ture of the car, according ceeded "by up to 300 per- areas, Ramirez said.
to Sean Gordon, an aide to
Mayor Gus Newport. The
city would receive 12.5 per
cent of pretax profits.
Hang Gliding • Wind Surfing
Gordon said the test
•Sales• Lessons•Service•
criteria were provided by
391 Dolliver
Dr. Carl Clark, an engineer
Pismo Beach. Co 93449
w i t h t h e Office o f
Vehi c l e,
Pa s s e n g e r
n3- 5331
Research at the Depart·
Wonted port +;me counter
ment of Transportation.
persons to work In exchange
The criteria, Ramirez
for lessons
said, included several per
formance standards which
the car easily surpassed.

�LKER

Nylon esh with suede upper.
Padded and heel contours A
lightweight raong-tra1n1ng shoe comb,ned
with excellent
shock absorbt1on

aos-

r_···-·J
....... .....,.......,
EAWS-STAR

I:*•••*

85
21

SUPERVILLANOVA

Blue nylon/suede. Fully padded heel.
towel sock lining with arch support.
Reinforced sole for ,ncreased ra ion
and wearabif.ty

A.SJ. RECREATION AND TOURNAMENTS
COMMITTEE PRESENTS

SILVERSTREAK
f1,

FALL QUARTER MINI CLASSES
COURSE

INSTRUCTOR

COST

Motl Roberts

SP, 00

D..1

DAY/WEEK
LASS START

Sf

1

,.._1.._W....,_.

Electric car surpasses U.S. rules, backers say
SAN FRANCISCO
(APl-The EXAR-1 elec
tric car, which backers call
"the beginning of a revolu
tion in American in
dustry," exceeds test
criteria provided by the
federal government, its
backers say.
The city of Berkeley is
seeking $8 million in
private and government
funds to build the battery
powered five-passenger
vehicle, designed by Ed
mond X . Ramirez, presi
of
Am eri c a n
dent
Ecological Trnsportation
Co. of Dallas, Tex.
The car, licensed to the
California Electric Car Co.
for production in Califor
nia, was tested in July at
Ontario Motor Speedway.
The tests were conducted
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Executive Council
gains 11 members
BYTERESA
HAMILTON
Slaff Wrller

To help increase com
mu ication between Cal
Pol} students and the ASI,
11 new committees are be
ing added to the Presi
dent's Executive Council
on a trial ba is.
According to Internal
Administrative Affairs
As.i tant Heidi Iverson,
the groups will serve as ad
visory councils to the ASI,
helping to e,·pose the ideas
of more students.
"The committee will help
us to get a wid er prospec-

tive of what's going on
around compus," said Iver
son.
The committees, ranging
from the Woman's Athletic
Board to the Children's
Center were chosen from
several other ca mpus
organizations because of
their large memberships
and wide diver ity of sub
jects.
''We wanted to get a
go od cross-section of
groups across campus to
represent the students,"
said Iverson. "Overall,
Please see page 5
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Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24 -hr
llfellne 541,3367.
( TF)
BICYCLES-MOPEDS
Check out our low prices on
Panasonic 12 speed bicycles &
accessorfes. Mopeds start at
$499. We service all makes.
THE MOPED EMPORIUM
2700 Broad SLO
541 %58 78
(10-14)
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
See you at Mission School
Thrift Shop Peach & Broad Mon
Fri 9-2:30 544-0720.
(1 0·3 )
The Park Garage Restaurant
and Saloon serves lunch and
Dinner everyday but Monday
Live music every Fri. & Sat.
Roadrunners Oct. 3 & 4. Monte
Mills Oct. 10 & 11. 14th and Mis
sion Sis San Miguel 467-3400.
( 10-3 )

Classified
SENIORS Harte-Hanks Com
municationsNan/De Publishing
Company will be on campus Oc
tober 10, 1 980 recruiting
Gr a p h i c Communica tions
graduates Sign up al the Place
ment Office.
(10·8)
BALLET ALL LEVELS
American Dance 1409 Monterey
543-4409.
(10-3)
WESTERN SWING Tues. & Fri.
American Dance 1409 Monterey
543-4409
(10-3)
DANCERCISE
American Dance 1409 Monterey
543-4409.
(10-3)
GAS STATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Aun y our own business while in
school. Will require small work-

ing capitol. Only responsible
people need apply. 543-8075.
(TF)

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REAL TY
Small Homes. Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)
Female roommate wanted lo
share furnished apt. 3 blks. from
Cal Poly w/pool and washer
dryer $136/mo. 541-5793.
110-8)

Help Wanted
OVERSEAS
JOBS-Summerryear round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500 to $1200
monthly exp e nses paid.
Sightseeing. Free lnlo. Write.
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
(10-301

EARN EXTRA CASH . na
atro l
Rapidly growing intern
worn; n
company needs 5 men-5
t1� s .
era
op
al
to expand loc
,o u
Now interviewing ambit e n�
pe op le wit h ma na gem 11
ca
potential. Appoint ments
1 0)
01
(
466-8615.
ate
Addressers wanted Immedi x
e
ly' work at home-no
nt
lle
p�rience necessary-exce
pay Write:
National Ser vice
9041 Mansfield
Suite 2004
Shreveport, LA 71118
1
( 0-24)
AIRLINES
Major airlines are now hiring for
the following opportunities:
FLIGHT ATTENDA NTS·
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSON·
NEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
Individuals interes ted in app ly•
ing with these airlines com·
panles must be career oriented,
have a public relations per·
sonality, be witting to travel ti
required, and be in good hea l th.
For further information on hOW
to immediately apply directly
with these major airlines com·
panies write to:
TRAVELEX, INC.
ATTEN: Airlines Application
Information
3865 South Wasatch Blvd
Suite101
Salt La e City, U tah 84109
Please indicate briefly your
background what airlines posl
tion(s) you are interested in ap
plying for and enclose a
se lf-a d d r e s sed
stampe d,
envelope so that you may
received turther 1nformahon as
to what steps to take so that
possible Interv,ews might be ar
ranged by these airlines. All ma
jor airlines companies are
OPPORTU NITY
EQUAL
EMPLOYERS
(10-3)

Services
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We tyi,a resumes, term paper.
senior projects. Call Wagner
Secretarial Service 544-8163.
(TF)
T yping very reasonable. Error
free ovemite service if under 20
pgs. Susie 528-7805.
(TF)
TYPIST Sr. projects, reports,
etc. E ngineering & math sym•
bols. Xerox copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki 772-1375 or 528-6819 eves.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPI G?
Will pick up and deliver mda
489-4431. After 5:30.
(TF}
MELNI BUSCOMPA Y
For charters and soec1al tnps
call 541-1600 9 to 2
(10-3)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
counselors Tues-Fn 10 3 ;46,.
1127 " � do our best 10 get \'OU our
ofto,.n."
(fl·)

Lost & Found
FOUND GOLD JEWELRY AT
FOOTHILL HACIENDA CALL
541-4742 KATHY
(1�1
FOUND MAN"S TIMEX WATCH
DOWNTOWN CALL 541-0658
SORREL

I 10-S)

LOST 9/23 GOLD LADIES
ARMI TRON WATCH
Call Ramona 544-8150 Sen·
ttmenta value-Fleo11ard
(W-3
LOST GOLD WEDDING BAND
ON 9125 NEAR tJU & GYM. PAT
TERNED.REWARD CALl ALAN
541-6584
110-7)

IS ORIC
VISI A
B00800
EARYOUYOU 1

103

For

It or
Stand rd 6-foot dorm
sai al $49.95 ca I Don 54-4-��•
PLAYBOYS
19661973 � EACH
MARK 3-5493.

(to-3
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MB bus schedule and routes changed
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Bus routes and schedules in Morro Bay. The rider
between Morro Bay and must then transfer to. the
Cambria have been chang· North Coastal bus to Cal
ed to help commuters get Poly, Cuesta College or
to school and work on time. downtown Sa n Luis
The county bus will now Obispo.
leave Shamel Park at 6:34
One-way fare is 75 cents
a.m. and Main and Burton between Morro Bay and
streets in Cambria at 6:39 Cambria and 60 cents
a.m., Mondays through between Morro Bay and
Fridays, and will connect Cayucos.
with the North Coastal bus
Evening departure from

(.

!·

(·

ii

I)

•r

.

f.
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San Luis Obispo City Hall
will be at 6:15 p.m. on the
North Coastal bus and
transfer to the Morro Bay·
Cambria bus will be at 5:50
p.m. Arrival in downtown
Cambria is at 6:26 p.m.

A $20 monthly pass for
the Morro Bay-Cambria
route is available. For more
information call 772-4611.

.·
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The Naval Ship Weapon Systems Engineering
Station, Port Hueneme, California

I
I

CIVIL SERVI CE CAREER OPPOR TUNI TY
working with experts in weapon systems
technology involving in-service eng1neenng
and integrated logistics support for
nearly 150 U.S. Navy ships - tactical
software, digital computer, missile
testing, launching systems three
dimensional search radars, etc.

OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATE EDU CATION
AT NEARBY UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES.
Port Hueneme is on the scenic Pacific
Coastline within a short dnve to
beautiful Santa Barbara and the cultural and
educational opportunities of Los Angeles.

GENEROUS CIVIL SERVICE BENEFITS.
FLEXTIME. DE LIGHTFUL SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA COASTAL CLIMATE.
Uncrowded community. Let's talk it over.

The new Faculty Office Building,
located next to Fisher Science,
has been blessed as a conve
nience by some faculty members

New faculty building

while being cursed for Its lack of
restroom facl Ir ties and priv.acy by
others.

Staff Writer

With the completion of
the new Faculty Office
Building, many instructors
are enjoying for the first
time a permanent, more
quiet and conveniently
located office on campus.
But all are not completely
happy with their new sur·
roundings.
For years teachers of·
fices have been scattered
all over Cal Poly and in
order to reach their
cramped quarters bad
often time had to wade

11 committees
addedtoASI
From page 4

these committees serve the
largest group of people."
The offical number of ex·
ecutive council members
listed in the by-laws is 10.
Each new group will have
one individual to represent
their organization. If the
11 new committees are ap
p roved a n d offically
adopted by the council, the
laws will have to be rear·
ranged to fit the restruc
tured council.
According to Iverson,
the committees will be on
probation until it is decid·
ed whether or not to adopt
the groups. If the commit·
tees fill their primary func·
tion of increasing student
communication with the
ASI, chances are good that
they will become perm.a·
nent fixtures in the council.
"The ASI is in a transi·
tional period right now,"
said Iverson. "We're try·
ing to improve upon both
student relation
and
representation."

through mud and rain to
get there. This problem has
been remedied for the 140
faculty members in the
new building and plans of
permanent locations for
the remaining 125-130 in
structors are now in pro·
cess, said Doug Gerard,
Dean of Facilities Plann·
ing.
"The new offices are bet·
ter, • said political science
professor, John Culver.
"Staying five years in
Modoc, meant cramped
space, two people on one
telephone, fire hazardous
buildings, cold rooms and
the y were hard for
students to find."
But despite the Faculty
Office building's conve
nience, it is not without
problems. Because funds
wer e limited, minor
funishings such as cur·
tains, painted walls 8,Ild
bookshelves were not com
pleted.
The only main complaint
by instructors is the lack of
enough restroom facilities
and the privacy of them.

Our representative will be

on your campus
October 7, 1980

Or write or call for more information:

Offices draw mixed feelings

BY MARY CORBIN

REQUIREMENTS: BS OR MS IN ENGINEERING
(preferably electrical. electronics or
mechanical).

Civilian Personnel Department (Code 0610)

NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
ENGINEERING STATION
Port Hueneme. CA 93043
Call collect (805) 982-5073

A complaint lodged by
students is that it is con·
fusing trying to find an in·
structor's office without a
map .

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

U.S. Crt1zensh1p Required
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Equipment

1331 Archer St. San Luis Obispo 541-1936

first right tum past Marsh St. exi.t: go two bloclcs
Western Tack
·&Repairs

,

SH. VERADO SALE and
TACK SWAP MEET
SATURDAY, OCT. 4 9.:5

Free Gift Certificates and Refreshments all day.
Free to buyers and sellers-bring anything horse
related, trailers, clothes, boo.ks, tack, Australian
Shepherd pups, etc ...

541-3830
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE

Open
Tues-Thurs 12-10pm
Fri-Sat 12-12pm

1130GARDEN

SAN LUIS OBISPO

CHEAP DATE" Night-Every Tues.
Rent 2 prs. of skates-pay for only
one.

English Tack
&Apparel

,---·COUPON·-•I 20 % oHsilver bits,
I
spurs and accessories
I
I
I 10 % off all tack in stock

ROLLERS KATES

The Ultimate
Cruising Machine
Try a pair on
and listen to
your feet
sing...
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• PARTY of ONE •

1

Two's a crowd in 'Party of One';
Weisberg at best without. vocals
BY JIM MAYER
Review Edllor

., Jic•,'!fl

Grace Church

UNDENOMINATIONAL
WE PREACH CHRIST CRUCIFIED, RISE & COMING AGAIN

The serenading duo of Tim Weisberg and his
flute have never relied on lyrics. Party of One,
Weisberg's newest album on MCA leaves little
doubt on this score.
The rock instramentalist has alway enjoyed an
aura of mystery. Listeners wondered if there
e
words somewhere, often swearing the heard the
flute speak on occasion.
So after a score of instramental effo , 1 seems
uld sprquite natural that a high-pitched voice
ing up from behind Weisberg's famous flute in
"Party of One."
a
The voice of Bill Champlin does come
surprise-especially since there is no mention of
him on the cover or flap. He also comes � a disap
pointment. The same disappointment felt when
vandals tamper with a work of art.
The album's first two songs are pure flute sup
ported by a heavy orchestra, another new addition
to Weisberg's style. The instramental support is
delightful, a complimentry punctuation to
Weisberg's arrangements.
But the third song, "I'm the Lucky One," could
be off a different album. It's as if someone turned
the selector to AM. Weisberg's dominating flute

w�UD,O' :::rti

tC/TA/Y "\!Il
Unparalleled in J
tale-of-the art

audio

Alwa • AudlOOICS • Aua,re • AxlD • IIIISIJl!ll AcDUSlla �-
Dynavector • Fide�ty Research• Grace• Grado Sign
lyx •
Hatler • KEF • Lux • Micro Se1k1 • Onkyo • Optomca • PS 001 •
Qysomc • Rotet • SAEC • Shure/SME • Sonus • Vandersteen

Collegiate Ministries

8 am College Sunday School
9.10 Worship Service
10:45 Worship Service
6 pm Fellowship• Evening Worship

WED ESDAY

6 pm Bible Study and Fellowship

THURSDAY

7-10 pm BIOLA College Extension Course

7:45 am SUNDAY LOOK FOR

Grace Church Bus

IN FRONT OF DORMS, ADM. BLDG &
YOSEMITE

,

TRANSCENDING THE ORDINARY

BE A PART OF THE FAMILY
SU DAY

nearly battles Champlin for the spotlight. His
flute, for so long the center of attention, refuses to
become subordinate to the increases but the
volume doesn't. As a result, the climax of "I'm
the Lucky One" resembles a three-way love affair
and the irony of the album's title is very clear.
But do 't throw the album away yet, the ne":t
four songs are all \Veisberg, The title cut, the �rst
ng on the second side, is perhaps the best. It s
music to wake up by, or do anything for that mat
ter.
Then. like a d dream, the vocals return. In a
rendi ·on of� arvin Gaye's "\\'hat's Going On" (a
estion often being asked by the listener) the
vocals are ed sparingly. The song resembles
Gladys Knight and the Pips, without Gladys-a
doctor's office version of the Motown hit.
The Weisberg/Champlin team returns for the
last time on the next cut, "Don't Keep Me
Waiting Girl." This cut alone answers the ques
tion Weisberg listener's have been asking since he
recorded Twin Sons of Different Mothers with
Dan Fogelberg. No, Weisberg doesn't need vocals.
Yes, his songs have lyrics.
The instramentals on "Party of One" are
creative, fresh and totally Weisberg. These songs
provide a spectrum of musical sounds that reveal
shapes of George Benson and Chuck Mangione,
but always planted firmly in the musical identity
that has matured through his previous albums.
If simple arithmetic can be applied, the in
stramentals outweigh the experimentals seven to
three. "Party of One" is a good investment, if the
need.le can be trained to skip properly.
It will be interesting to see how much Weisberg
will incorporate this new style in his concert per
formances Saturday night in Chumash.

HOURS
Mon-Thur 1 2 ·9
Fn,Su 12 -5
�

By Appo111tment

l

544-S392

1130 Garden St., Suite A, San Luis Obispo

-

-
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Cal Poly radio log

Program highlights for the week of Saturday
through Friday, October 4-10, on campus radio
station KCPR-FM, 9.13.
Saturday, Oct. 4
-"Yahweh Music," contemporary Christian
music, 6-9 a.m.
Sunday, Oct. 5
-"Yahweh Music," contemporary Christian
music, 6-9 a.m.
-"Sunday by Request," music by request, 6
p.m.-midnight.
Monday, Oct. 6
-"Countdown," featuring top 30 music from
1960, 7:30 p.m.
.-"Hour With," featuring Billy Joel, 9 p.m.
W ed.nesday, Oct. 8

...

.-� - .- COUPON

-20·% DISCOUNT

MELOD

on all clothing and tack, featuring Lee
· jeans, vests, western shirts and more...

Sale Starts Oct. 6-9

Coming Tuesday October 9...

THE DILLARDS

(Available at the San Luis Obispo Store only)

Rodney Dillard brings the finest in electric bluegrass entertainment.
The Dillards do for bluegrass what Jack Daniels does for whiskey;
if you want something rip-roaring and smooth as country honey,
that's what you'll get!
Musical enjoyment for all you country folk and city folk alike.
A magical treat!
Y'all come!

Poly Students: Special Drawing

at The Great American Melodrama

Shows at 6:30 and 7:30

caJI 489-2499

for ticket information

•

·ckets available at the Melodrama box office and at all Cheap Thrill
record stores.

First Prize-Dinner for two at Shenandoah
Second Prize-Tickets for two at the
Great American Melodrama
Register at the Loomis Store
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Review

Prof. adds insight to Auschwitz drama
BY TOM KINSOLVING
Staff Writer

"Death to Vanessa!," screamed the
young Jewish man, who was among a
group of other Jews demonstrating last
Sunday outside of CBS studios in Los
Angeles.

This had been part of the month-long
prelude to Playing for Time, Tuesday
night's three-hour television drama that
portrayed the horror of life in World
War II's infamous extermination carnp,
Auschwitz.
Vanessa Redgrave, who stars as
Fania Fenelon, the central character, is
a member of a Trotskyite splinter group
of the Workers Revolutionary Party.
J{edgrave's outspoken support of the
Palestine Liberation Organization has

"It's unacceptable tor
the Jewish people to
have one of the enemy
play the heroine."
aroused the criticism of many in the
American jewish community, including
the real Fania Fenelon.
"It's understandable why the Jewish
community is upset," said Cal Poly
history Preofessor Max Riedlsperger,
who teaches a course on Nazi Germany.
Dr. Riedlsperger, citing the example
of liberal actors being victimized over
politics during the McCarthy era, said,
"It's an artistic question as to whether
you blackball someone for political
reasons."
Though he has not seen the film,
Riedlsperger has a clear perspective on
just why the furor erupted over having
a PLO supporter play Fania Fenelon.
"It's unacceptable for the Jewish peo
ple to have one of the enemy play the
heroine,•• he said.
While some major Jewish organiza
tions in the country attended meetings

Night ofjazz
'

Plug into an evening of high
voltage jazz on October 7, when alto
saxophonist Richie Cole and his band
Alto Madness come to San Luis
Obispo's Goldroom.
Cole will perform at 7 and 9 p.m
Tickets are available at Cheap Thrills
and Boo Boo record stores for 6.50
in advance, $7 .50 at the door.
The 32-year-old jazz performer has
played with Buddy Rich, Lionel
Hampton, Doc Sevrinson and Eddie
Jefferson. Cole was a student of the
alto saxphonist Phil Woods.
Cole and his band, who play at na·
tional and international jazz
festivals, promise an electric night of
hard blowing jazz.

the brilliant performances of Maude
Adams, Marisa Berenson and Melanie
Mayron.
In one of the most moving scenes,
Redgrave holds and comforts one of her
distraught friends-she had just seen
her father, mother and two sisters mar
ched off to the gas chambers.
It's likely CBS achieved a IDaximnm

Tuesday night to boycott "Playing for
Time," the drama provided yet·
uncounted millions of American viewers
an exceptional production depicting the
nightmare of a Nazi death camp.
Redgrave gave what Newsweek term·
ed "may well be the finest performance
ever given on a television screen."
It's hard to imagine a more convinc·
ing, gi fted perf ormance than
Redgrave's.
Many scenes, such as the one of the
Jewish women at the funeral of their or·
chestra leader, murdered by the Nazis,
shows Redgrave in close ups that could
leave the viewer in tears.
Fania Fenelon is a French nightclub
singer who is arrested by the Nazis and
sent in a railroad car with other .Jews to
the dreaded extermination camp in
Poland.
She discovers that Auschwitz has its
own orchestra, which performs every
time thousands are lead off, parade
fashion, to be gassed.
Fania goes through a traumatic audi·
tion of "Madame Butterfly" and
b e com e s a m e m b e r o f t h e
ensemble-which ultimately saves her
from being murdered.
"There is either life or death in this
place and no room for anything else
whatsoever." warns orchestra leader
Alma Rose (Jane Alexander), who is a
neice of Gustav Mahler.
The ghastly existence, the brutality.
degradation and hopelessness is over·
whelming.
The women prisoners are shorn like
animals- Fania's friend, desperate for
food. prostitutes herself for pieces of
sausage.
Every day 12,000 Jews are murdered
and the threat of death hangs over
Fania and her band members, with only
a good performance keeping them from
joining the procession to the gas
chambers.
"Playing for Time's" producer, Linda
Yellen, calls the story "a reaffirmation
of the indomitable human spirit and the
willingness to survive."
The strength, beauty and compassion
of the women prisoners is achieved by

audience through the controversy it
generated from casting a PLO sup
porter for "Playing for Time." Un
doubtedly they wanted the controversy.
Politics aside, it's safe to say this will
be remembered as not only a master
piece of film work, but a jarring
testimony to a horrendous chapter in
history.

Your Films
Deserve The Best

24MOUR

PIIOIO
nNl/NIN&

RESTAURANT
IN THE CREAMERY

570 Higuera St.

FOi YOUtt KODACOt.Olt f.U.M

IT COSTS NO MORE!

544-9902

Feamrt-,:

i-1'.... CAMPUS

Omelettes • Continental Cuisine
Mexican and Vegetarian Specialties

�CAMERA

O�EN FOR IRE.Alf.AST DAILY

(7 AM TO 11 AM)
Lunch 11 am 102 pm, Dinner from 5:30,
Sunday from 4:30
Sunday Brunch: Champagne served,
9amto2:30pm

766 Higuera Street
Downtown San Luis Obispo
-Phone 543-2047

Emeritus titles
bestowed

•

Products of

Twenty-eight men and women who
retired from university service within
the last two years were honored . as
emeritus members during a general ses·
sion of the Cal Poly 1980 Fall Con·
ference Sept. 15.

•

The emeritus title is bestowed on
university employees who have worked
15 or more years for Cal Poly. The title
carries with it privileges to use certain
university services and participate in
activities as a member of the campus
community.

World's leading authority in hypo-allergenic cosmetics
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 546-1101
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Stage production of Biblical story
commits Job to m�ntal hospital
•

BYLORI
ANDERSON
Spee I to tlM Dally

The roles have been cast.
the rehearsals began as
usual, but Cal Poly play
director Michael Malkin is
i
doing something just a lt
tle bit different with his
production of Archibald

MacLeish's "J.B."
"J.B." has never been
Malkin, a Cal Poly produced this way before.
speech instructor, set his
But l\falkin said, "The
production in the chapel of world is as much an insane
a mental institution rather asylum as it is a circus."
than in a circus ring as the
Malkin said he chose to
play was origninally done.
produce J.B., which is a
The set of the original modem day drama of the
two-act play was a tom Biblical s tory of Job,
and tattered circus used as becau e he
what it
a metaphor for the world. bad to say.
But }.Jalkin aid he feels
"I found the issues,
the image of the mental in· characters and essential
stitution is more pro drama really worth produc•
vacative and significant.
ing," he said.
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Bring in your favorite
Kodacolor film negat1ves, color shdes or
color prints, and we'll
have Kodak make
three, 8x10 color en
largements for the price
oflwo.

Color Enlargements
Offer ends
October 8, 1980.
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The idea of the insane
asylum is a new approach
that Malkin hopes will
meet the changing au
dience tastes.
Malkin said his adaption
is more "expressionistic."
He said he hopes the au
dience will be able to relate
to the characters and not
be
· · 'd i s e m b o di e d
observers."
"The characters in the
play are complex.They are
patients of a mental in
stitution, who break into
':he chapel at the outset of
the play and there they act
out the story of Job."J.B.
is essentially a play within
a play," Malkin said.
All the characters will re
main on stage at all times
during the performance.
There will be much ac·
tivity and "great group
physical action," he said.
Malkin said J.B. is a dif
ficult play that should pro·
vide a challenge for himself
and for the cast.
The cast consists of thir·
teen members, including
ten Cal Poly students.
Some of the cast has had
no experience and others
are seasoned actors and ac
tresses. One member of the
play, Missy Murray, is 12
years old and others have
never seen a play.
Malkin said he has work
ed with four of the thirteen
cast members in previous
plays.
The four leading roles are
held by: Jeffrey Baird,
Julie
Harders,
Janie
Hickok, and Greg McCon
nell.
Baird, a social worker in
San Luis Obispo, will play
the lead role of J.B., and
Harders, who has appeared
in previous Cal Poly plays,
will portray his wife,

PASTA CASALINGA

(appetizers)

(homemade noodles)

2 50

spaghettim marinara ............. 3 95

,nsalata Cafe Roma ....•...•..... 3 00

spaghettm1 bolognese .. . . . . .. 4 50

CarCtOfi VIOatgretle
{cold artichoke)

ltn

,e�

nl. . • • • •

(letluce. mushrooms. onion.
beans. salami. cheeses)

antipasto m1sto ................. 3.50
(assorted cold cuts cheese marinated
vegetables. olives, pepe1onc1ni)

calamaretti marinati ............. 3 25
(marinated squid)

carpaccio ...................... . 3 10
(paper Ihm slices of raw steak covered
with a hght mustard sauce)

prosciutto e melone............. 3 95
11taha11 ham and melon)

mozzarella marinara ............ 2 95
(fried cheese topped with fresh
marinara sauce)

(mixed green salad)

fettuccine Alfredo ... . .......... 4 75

brac1ola di ma1ale ............... 5 50

fettuccine al pesto ............... 4.75

sals1cc1a alla grigl,a ..... - ....... 5.50

linguine alle vongole ............ 5 75

b1stecchina . ................. . . 5 75

linguine ··ruttomare"' ............. 6 50

la bistecca...••..... ............ 9.75

raviolt della casa ........... .'.. . 5 50

DESSERTS E BEVANDE

( basil. garlic. cheese,

(red or while clam sauce)

(ltaltan sausage)

• In ute steak)

IN Y steak)

(mea frlled. meat sauce)

cannelloni Maria Rosa ........... 5 50

1tallan ices...................... 1.95
italian ice-cream ................ 1 95

lasagna past1cc1ata . ........... 4 95
(cheese and. meat sauce)

SPECIALITA'
!daily special)

minestrone d1 verdure......•..•.. 1 50
(fresh vegetable soup)

Lunch
Dinner

(pork chop)

la mIx1ure of seafoods tomatoes
brandy spices)

lo spec,ale del giorno ..........•. A 0.

(soup)

(AP)-Steve McQueen,
star of such films as
"Bullitt" and "The Cincin
nati Kid," was diagnosed
as terminally ill with
cancer several months ago,
but recently has shown
signs of recovery, a

�a.i b10Iled ChtC en)

(cream. butter. cheese)

Magrul,co Specialty of Torino •

chocolate mousse ..•............ 1.50
cheesecake ..................... 1 50
espresso •...................... 1 00
capuccino ...................... 1 50
coffee. tea. milk. sanka ........... .50

pesce fresco del g1orno .......... A.O
(fresh hsh ol the day)

11 to 2:30 Monday-Friday
5 to 10 Monday-Saturday

Meriu crured & designed by

Luciano Bardsnelh

t.. 'Jf.
1819 OSOS STREET

DRIA
SA"I LUIS OBISPO CALIFOR IA 93401

541-6800

Swobe, Cynthia Snell and
Caroline Johnson.
After three rehearsals,
Malkin refers to his cast ais
"alert." He knows there i
1nuch to be done and looks
forward to the challenge.
"J.B." is scheduled for
o vember 13, 14 and 15 in
the Ca l Poly Theater. The
play 1s a production of the
Speech Communications
De p a rtment a n d t h e
School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities.

Actor's cancer 'incurable'

poPo all a griglta .........•.... . 5 50

{meat sauce)

specials)

MINESTRE

Sarah
Janie Hickok will play
the unusual role of Dr.
Zuss-God as a woman.
Greg McConnell, who
may be remembered for his
performance in "The Fan
tasticks ", will paly the
part of Nickles, the devil.
The remaining cast
members are:
Bradly
Bessey, Phil Hardison,
Diana Wolf, Missy Mur
r ay, Charmaine Price,
Kristin Johnson, Scott

(broiled meat) served with
todays fresh vegetables

(fresh tomatoes and bas1ll

(snarls lrench style)

insalata verde................... 1 25

Cal Poly speech instructor Michael Malkin has
chosen to stage "J.B." in a mental institution.

CARNI ALLA GRIGLIA

(a Varzo·s recipe)

escargots de Bourgogne .......... 4 50

/

,.
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spokesman said Thursday.
McQueen, 50, is suffer·
ing from mesothelioma, a
rare form of lung cancer
regarded as incurable, said
spoke ·man Warren Cowan.
Cowan said McQueen's
doctors report his condi
tion has improved during
the la t six weeks. He is a
patient at a degenerative
disease treatment center at
an undisclosed location.
McQueen had recently
denied recurring rumors
and newspaper reports
that he wa suffering from
incurable cancer.
In a statement released
in Los Angeles, McQueen
said, "The reason I denied
that I had cancer was to
save my family and friends
from personal hurt and to
retain my sense of dignity,
as, for sure, I thought I
was going to die."
He said he was respon
ding to treatment which
"has given me an extraor
dinarily improved quality
of life." He said he had a
sincere belief in his own
chances for recovery.
"Hopefully," he said,
"the cheap scandal sheets
and cunosity seekers will
not try to seek me out so I
can• continue my treat·
ment. I say to all my fans
and all my friends, keep
your fingers cros ed and
keep the good thoughts
coming. All my love and
God bless you."
Cowan said Mc�een
had for several months
been
consulting
with
metabolic re earcher Dr.
William Kelley, whose pro
grams at the International
Health Institute in Dallas
and other areas are
directed at stimulating the
body's immune response.

•
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Aggie stompin': it ain't no down stream dancing
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Staff Writer

What's an aggie stomp is
the question.
The answer is one heck of
a crazy dance that anyone
can go to and have a good
time. It's a good way to
meet people, it's good exer
cise, and it may be slightly
unbelievable to someone
who's never been to one
before.
The San Luis Obispo
Veterans Memorial Hall
shook through a classic ex
ample of an aggie stomp
last Friday and Saturday
nights. A few hundred peo
ple showed up each night
to enjoy some hearty danc
ing and good music.
"The dance was very suc
cessful," said Professor
Gene Armstrong, advisor
of the Cal Poly Cutting and
Reining Horse Club. The
club sponsored Friday's
dance while Monte Mills
and the Lucky Horeshoe

Band put on Saturday's.
Outside the hall, cars
and trucks filled the park
ing lot and lined the sur
roun d i n g
st r e e t s .
Stompers gathered near
their cars while others
walked back and forth to
cars or from the hall.
One group sat in the
back of a pickup truck and
sipped a few brews. A
group of girls laughed and
talked about who they'd
danced with earlier in the
evemng.
Two heads popped up
from the front seat of a car
as something disturbed
them. The outside air was
refreshing, but everyone
was anxious to get back to
the hot air of the hall and
continue their swinging.
New wave, disco, and
rock 'n' roll dancing were
not seen. It was country
swing and two-stepping all
the way. The pace was fast
and the looks on the par-

ticipants faces expressed
fun.
A partner for this kind of
dancing was definite ly
necessary and there were
plenty of them. Anxious
stompers lined the walls
and filled the chairs around
the fast-c ookin' dance
floor.
Guys asked girls to
dance and girls asked guys.
Chances were that a person
would just grab the part
ner of their choice and pull
them onto the dance
floor.
There was no time for ex
cuses like: my feet hurt, my
pants are too tight, or I
don't know how By the
end of the night only the
first of the three excuses
could possibly have held
true.
A few bruises were
almost inevitable as an oc
casional body might fly by
when a swinging dancer ac
cidentally let go of their
partner. No one seemed to

mind.

Every once in a while the
band played a slow dance
and exhausted bodies were
able to catch their breath
while leaning on their part·
ner's shoulder.
Both nights the Monte
tv1ills band played tunes
from Merle Haggard,
Waylon Jennings, Willie
Nelson, Hank Williams,
Johnny Cash and other
country artists.
The Monte Mills band 1s
one of the favorite country
bands in San Luis and

plays at everything from
bars to barbecues. Friday
and Saturday night's au
diences seemed to love
them.
Hooting and hollaring
after every song, the au
dience would yell out re
quests to the band and
they would play them. The
audience was a combina
tion of towns people and
students. It was no "Ur·
ban Cowboy" dance.
Western hats topped the
heads of many men and
w o m e n-$7
T hr i f t y
specials to $ l 00 Stetsons.
The attire for the evening
basically consisted of a
pair of tight and slightly
faded blue jeans, and
western shirts.
People wore every kind
of boot from Tony Lama to
Frye. Comfortable shoes,
or boots, were a necessity
as one who danced found
out.
No one stood out except
for one gentlemen who
wore a neatly draped toga,
western boots and a
western hat.
A kind of crazy excite
ment was in the air at Fri·
day and Saturday night's
aggie stomps. Everything
happening added to it;
Monte J\,lill's own version
of "Help Me Make It
Through The Night" (that
went something like, Take
the Socks Off My Feet), as
well as the dead fish that
someone set on the table
near the door on Saturdav
night.

MANAGEMENT
UNDERSTUDY

Grow with our organization!

As Management Understudy, your initial
assignments will expose you to all pro
duction deportments within the company
{press, art, camera, & moiling). From this
background, you will hove the opportuni
ty for rapid advancement as we expand
our operations throughout the sunbelt.
We are looking for individuals with strong
potential. Backgrol•nd in printing or
graphic communications preferred, with a
B.S. degree or equivalent desirable.
Von/De Publishing Co. a division of
Harte-Hanks Communications, Inc., will
be on campus, October 10, to interview
December, March and June graduates.
Please sign up for interviews at the Place
ment Office.
For further information, contact:

Director of Human Resources

Van/De Publishing Company
16161 Gothard Street
Huntington Beach. CA 92647
E.O. E. m, (

{;i.s1>�
RESTAURANY'S

This weekend Farley's is featur
ing Light & Fluffy omelettes that
are famous throughout countries
of the Alpine region in Mid
Europe. They are made with
distinctive cheeses and fine herbs
and spices. We hope you enjoy
them!
SWITZERLAND

93KZOZ
:·
·, ,. · ..i.���i.. ,__-_,
Th'e Classic'
·"· ·:.

!.

Surfing.'
. Film Returns
with the best of
Shaun. Mark,
Bugs & everyone

Free Ride, a full length

documentry on the life of
two professional surfers,
will be showing at the an
Luis Obispo Veterans
femorial Building on Oc
tober 9 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Filmed on location in
Hawaii, California, In
done ia and Au!'!tralio, the
movie capture th surfing
of \Vorld Pro urfin , Tith•

SOUTHERN
FRANCE

•

Surfing film to play

. ..Incredible photography.
pushes the 1,m11s

Ticket for the show are
a ailable at Surf 'n' rear
for 3.25 m advance and
3.50 at the door.

NORTHERN ITAL
A provincial
tomatoe & cheese
Marinara Omelecte

BAVARIAN ALPS
Beef au Fromage
made with
distinctive cheeses
& fine herbs and spices

Omelettes lnclud

-Surfing Mag

holder Shaun Tomson and
rvtark R i ch ards. T h e
Delaney films production
incorporates
elaborate
photographic techniques
and the music of Pablo
Cruise.

BEST
BREAKFAST
IN TOWN!

Beautdully crafted

1. CHILLED FRESH MELONS
2. HOMEMADE BLUEBERRY MUF
FINS
3. HASH BROWN POTATOES
4. ALL THE COFFEE OR TEA YOU
DESIRE

-LA T,mes

Mus,c By

PABLO CRUISE

$3.50
For Complete Breakfast PackaJ!e
1135 ,\iforro·

"First You'll Be Taught How To Walk

TO

And Then

OR

6/l G,-and
Arro-.,o Grande

,,

Presented by

Dr. Leroy Perry, Jr.

October 4th, 7:30 - 10:00 PM at The Cal Poly Theatre

• un,�e.. 1 Union
lnforma1 on Booth
e All �he p Thnl Stores

$3.75

f athlt: tic
ti n
A Sports Symposium and Sports Clinic geared for preven t ion and rehabilita � �
J ur,es rncl_udrng
injuries as well as fundamental chiropractic utthzat1on m sports ,elated '_" _
g techniques.
trainin
and
manipulation techniques, kinetic therapy, n11trr tion. physic I therapy
and has treated such
Dr. Perry was the Team Doc tor for the 1980 Olympic Bob Sled Team
, and many 0thers.
athletes as Steve Garvey, Francie Larri u. Wilt Chamberlain, Bruce Jenner
For more ,nformauon call 544 6846 Wear or bnng appropriate runr11ng gear.

SF

SO EO BY

CENTRAL COAST CHIROPRACTIC
2066 CHORAO STREEl. $AN LUIS OBISPO
and CAL POLY STUDENT HEAL TH CENTER

DONATIONS
Tt'le S3 75 donauon goes
fQ f A R E tFoundaOoo
For AthlellC Research and
Educ-ationt and C•t Potv
Human Prrformanctr
Lab

'

'
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'i
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Mustang Dally
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Poly hosts Northtidge in key test

The
s o ccer
m a tch
sch eduled Saturd ay in
Mustang Stadium between
Cal Poly and Northridge
could well turn into a
grudge match and a battle

for the league crown.
Cal Poly, fresh off of a
convincing 5-0 shutout
over Bakersfield, views
Northridge as a roadblock
to the league champion
ship.
"All of the players are
looking forward to this
game," said assistan t
coach Terry M�. "We
look at Northridge as the

biggest obstacle to overcome if we want to become
league champions."
As an incentive to draw
out the area fans, the soccer team will provide free
ice cream for the Saturday
crowd.
Jaime Saucedo anchored
the Cal Poly triumph with
three goals. Doug Shaw,
who has had terrible luck

1i---...---·---· -------w;fc�-�;-
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Cal Poly SLO and the
University of Santa Clara
are
two of 19 schools which
r
J
have been declared temr porarily ineligible th� for
J NCAA Division II football
r
rankings due to the failure
Marsh & Morro Downtown
J
1
r
J to certain required forms
(near the post-office)
to reach the NCAA office
Sundays:
J
by the designated dates.
Cal Poly's Certification
8:30 Contemporary Worship
I
J of Compliance Form did
ll:00 Traditional Worship
not reach the NCAA by the
prescribed deadline nor did
5:00 College Westminster Group
r
J
j Santa Clara's Official Institutiona l Informati on
Pastors: Jack Sprinuer,
Ed Girod, John Williams
e,
and Sports Sponsorship
Your Poly Campus Pastor: Bruce Tjaden
Form arrive at the NCAA
office at the specified time.
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
r UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
J
t
The
compliance form had
CENTER
to be signed by the entire
544-3710 Across from Poly's Health Center
Cal Poly coaching staff
r
J
J
which showed that none of
__..,,..,...,__ the NCAA eligibility rules
"'-----------------• ,..,___..._.__. ....... ,__ ,_...__..,.._ _,__,_.,.,._....,__..,
had been broken, according
to Athletic Director Vic
Buccola.

i
i

•

p•J.rS t presbyterJan ChUreh

l

fi

i
i

i

i
I
I
I
i
i
I
J

I
I

II

-
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''We got the forms in two
days late but our form was
postmarked three days
before t h e Sept. 15
deadline,'' said Buccola.
"We have already applied

"Sixmonths
out of school
working
and Im
•
•
onacircutt
that will help
heart patients
·mre longer."

'augh1t111,
, P1 1duc1 E11g111cer
Paf

"Name another
company where you
can be promoted
•
•
to test eng1neer1ng
supervisor after
only one year on the
job:'
• R,,l,ert 1Ha11r,>,

"My ftrst job after
college and I
helped develop a
new CMOS
technology for
AMI's advanced
PCM codec!'

BY JIM CARLISLE
Speclalto the Dally

Coach Joe Harper's Cal

Rank
School
Pts.
W-L
1. Northern Michigan
59
4-0
2. Nebraska-Om.aha
57
4-0
3. Troy State
52
3-0
4. North Alabama
3-0
46
5. Southwest Texas
43
2-1
6. East Stoudsberg
41
2-1
7. Eastern Washington
31
3-0
8. Jacksonville
3-1
30
9. Missouri-Rolla
28
4-0
10. Virginia Union
19
2-1
Slippery Rock
19
2-1
Others receiving votes: Cal State Hayward, Central Con
necticut, Delta State, Ferris State, Franklin (Ind.),
Hampton Institute, Lock Haven, Minnesota-Duluth, UC
Davis.

A.rtierican Mictosystems is an exciting place to work. If you're an Electronics

Engineei; Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Computer Scientist
with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and
product applications, and computer-aided design available right now. Your

fu���-

We were the first company to manufacture MOS/LSI, and we're the leader in
state-of-the-art custom design. We're also deeply involved in communications,
microprocessor and related semi-conductor technology.
But we're not one of those vast and impersonal companies where you can
easily get lost in the shuffle. At AMI, your contribution \Vill be recognized
and well rewarded.
So why wait for the future when you can help build it at AMI.
II an interview on campus is not convenient, please send your resume to:

POCATELLO, ID
2300 Buckskin Road
Pocatello, ID 83201
(208) 233-4690

SANTA CLARA, CA
3800 Homestead Road
Santa Oara, CA 95051
(408) 246--0330

m, are an equal opporwnily employer, ml/!hlv.

Campus Interviews:

YOU ARE CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND

OUR INFORMATION MEETING
ON Monday October 6th

The future is here.

ia-iw111M&M.J
CAREERS FOR THE COMING CENTURY
'

Thursday I0.116 & Friday 10/17

lice for an :ippointment.

Contact your pfacement of

Schlumberger Well Services, a world leader in
providing highly technical services in the special
ized field of oil and gas evaluatron. is commg to
campus to discuss your career opportunities ,n
the vital search for energy

For additional details. please contact your
Placemen, Office
AMERICA ' MICROSY�TEMS. 11'.C

Mil

for an appeal but we will
have to wait another week
or two for a decision."
Cal Poly (2-1) and Santa
Clara (3-1), which play each
other Oct. 11 at Santa
Cl a r a 's B uck Shaw
Stadium, are among 19 colleges that have failed to
turn in certain forms.
There are 92 institutions
that play Division II football. Pending appeal, most
teams should be back in
consideration in one or two
weeks.
Meanwhile, this week's
Division II rankings show
Northern Michigan still
rated No. 1 with a 4-0
record. while NebraskaOma ha (4-0) is only two
points behind in the No. 2
spot. Troy State is third
with a 3•0 mark. Puget
Sound, a Cal Poly oppo
nent ranked no. 9 last
week, is unranked this
week after losing to Cal
State Hayward, 17-10. UC
Davis, which Cal Poly beat
last Saturday, 28-26, was
among the others receiving
votes this week.

Megan H1Joprr,
Pmcess E11g1i1eer

Test £11gllfrrrzlfg S11p1•rris11r

<

Mustangs take on
dangerous Fresno

-- -1 ;��...��lar8�·;�:i,i:i�;

PresbJ11tari·an Students•'
1

finding the net during the
first five games, scored his
· first goal of the season and
Brett Rosenthal added one
score.
Rich ten Bosch collected
three assists in the game.
The Mustangs, under the
leaders hi p
c o a ch
of
ougang Gartner, will try
and improve its 2-1-1
league mark in Saturday's

Sports
travel to Fresno this Satur·
day to take on what the
Mustangs must consider a
dangerous Fresno State
squad.
.
m
ay
urd
Sat
e
Game tim
Fresno's Ratcliffe Stadium
is 7:30 p.m.
The game can be called

dangerous

for

the

Mustangs for a number of
reasons. First of all, Cal
Poly. 2-1 will be going
against a Fresno State
team that is only 1-3. The
Bulldogs have lost to Cal
State Fullerton (39-25),
Nevada-Las Vegas (35-6),
beaten Southwest Lou
siana (16-14), and lost to
Utah last week (27-12).
"I think it will be
another typical Fresno
State-Cal Poly contest,"
predicted Harper. "They
need a win at home this
week very badly and so
they'll have no problem be
ing up for the game this
week. They've had no pro
blems with injuries early
this season and I think
they were overmatched
against a tough Utab team
last week."
A nother reason for
cautiousness this week is
the fact that the Mustangs
have somewhat of a "car·
diac kids" type of unit. In
their first three games, vie·
tory has been decided by an
average of less than four
points. Cal Poly, after nip
ping Northern Colorado in
its opener, 17-16, lost to
Cal State Fullerton, 30-23,
and last week pulled one
out of the fire at UC Davis,
28-25. The game against
the Aggies was decided by
a 23-yard field goal from
Tom Vessella with just
seven seconds to go. The
Northern Colorado contest
was decided also with a
field goal of the same
distance with 3:03 remain
ing.
Poly has also had
somewhat of a problem
thus far in scoring in the
first half. The Mustangs
did strike first against UC
Davis with a 31-yard
touchdown pass from
Craig Johnson to Robbie
Martin with 4:58 left in the
first quarter. But Cal Poly
has scored only 17 of its 68
total points in the first
half. Forty-two of its
second-half points have
come in the third quarter.
The Bulldogs don't have
much to brag about in the
first half either. Fresno
State has scored only 18
points in the first two
quarters. The Bulldogs
have been outscored. by
their opposition. 115-59,
while Cal Poly"s foes hold a
71-68 le.ad.
Fresno State's quarter·
back is $t>rgio To�ano.
�•ho has comparahle
r,�h �
r0
statistics
Tl'sl·an0 ha!'
Johnst0n
complPted 4::, oi \" at·
tempts v.;th three intPr..-ep·
523 yards
for
tlons
(Johnston i. 3 · 70-1 for
56 vards T(l!"Cano mis�
·LY game leaving
the ·
·ai�er to
backup Ga�
throw for 2 ·5 yarru. rom·
p eti� JQ of
wi h four· tercepti ns.

•
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Poly chases running title
BY ANDY BERGHER

Miller considers the meet me."
an important meet, with
Special to the Dally
At the San Diego meet,
The old cliche "A cham the Mustangs facing a bet· Miller, the eternal op•
pion never rests" will be ter field than the one that tiJnist, has UCLA, Arizona
evident this weekend as showed up in Fresno. "I State, and Cal Poly as the
Cal Poly s cross country know we '11 get better. I top three teams, highly
team travels to an Diego know that every week we'll . stre sing "not necessarily
for the Aztec Invitational be in there and that excite in that order." Period.
at Balboa Park.
According to head coach
Steve Miller, the meet will
feature a tremendous field,
with such Division I
schools as UCLA, Brigham
0 A K L A N D sent the second game of
Young. Arizona, and San (AP)-�ur_ing the Oaklanri the season, at San Diego,
Diego entered. Steve Ortiz, Raiders first home game, into overtime.
the long distance running the fans were cheering the
Kansas City was home
machine for the Bruins, is defense and booing Dan
Pastorini, the team's new against San Diego last
favored to win.
Sunday and wa no match
M ore
importa n tly. starting quarterback.
for the Chargers, who lead
several key Division II
"I didn't hear any of our the American Conference
teams will toe the starting
line, including UC River players booing," said West. Kansas City showed
side, which Miller calls Pastorini shrugging off the only 193 net yards on of
"potentially the best team fan reaction to his play in f e n se, suffer i n g five
in the country" and an ob the 24-21 victory over quarterback sacks and
vious fork in Poly's road to Washington two weeks allowing five turnovers in
the 24-7 loss.
their third national cham ago.
pionship.
Chiefs Coach Merv Levy
The Raiders return home
Other possible Mustang Sunday, standing 2-2 so far hopes to have offensive
problems at the meet will in the National Football linemen Charlie Getty and
be Cal Poly Pomona. Cal League season, to face the Jack Rudney, who have
State Northridge, and Kansas City Chiefs, 0-4. been injured, back in the
Chapman College, which The teams met to open the lineup for this weekend's
might have a few good run season, with the Raiders game.
ners.
winning 27-14.
An interesting fact
The Kansas city offense
Plunkett,
the
veteran
about the team competi
is one of the lowest ranked
tion is that the University who back up Pastorini, in the AFC. but the defense
of Texas-El Paso won't be has thrown only one pass has allowed only 7'1 points,
competing. Last year's this eason. It was an 18· compared to 89 by
N CAA division I cham yard touchdown toss which Oakland.
pions were racing against
San Diego State in a duel
meet last track season, the
FOREIGN STUDENTS
Cal Poly women's volleyball coach Mike Wilton will take his team on the result being one of UTEP's
Sign-ups are now being accepted
road to Irvine tonight and to San Diego Saturday. The two games are the first only losses during the year.
for Spring
two S6uthern California Athletic Association league games for Poly.
However, five individual
winners from UTEP were
disqualified in the meet,
held in San Diego, causing
UTEP to be on the shorter
55 N. Broad -543-9080
side of the final score. Back
9 am to 2 pm Mon-Fri
Mustangs are a small lift in the national rank to Texas they went, vow
BY BRIAN MILLER
Special to tho Dally
team. They finished 4th in ings, and possibly put ing never to return to San
them in the top 20 by mid· Diego. Miller doesn't think
The Southern California conference last year. Could
October. They've already the competition will be
English Language Instruction to
Athl eti c
Ass o c iati o n be as good on serving and
beaten No. IO-ranked Pep· hampered, although he
(SCAA) begins conference ball handling as anyone in
foreign students
would
have
liked
UTEP
to
perdine,
and
humiliated
play in women ·s volleyball the league. The key to suc
Qualified Instructors
be there.
No. 12-ranked Purdue.
tonight, and the Mustangs cess is playing together
Classes 5 hours daily
For Poly, which has its
A sweep this weekend
plan to be in the thick of it, with aggressive play.
would also give them the top five runners nearly set,
New classes each quarter
if not on top.
C
al
Po
ly
needed momentum for the team has had a "really,
Coach Mike Wilton will
Authority to issue I - 20
Pomona-Vastly
improved
really
good
week"
in
train
their
first
home
match
take his Mustangs. 12-4
(certificate of eligibility)
South this weekend to face over last year. Played very Wednesday night, a non· ing, both physically and
UC Irvine and the Univer well in preseason. The conference dual with psychologically, according
to Miller. Ivan Huff, T rry
sity of San Diego, a new Mustangs beat Pomona Fresno State.
twice
last
year.
Gibson, Carmello Rios,
comer to the conference.
Paul
Medvin, and Andy
Wilton expects the con
Cal
tate L.A.-They
DiConti will be leading the
ference to be tight this have a new coach this year,
Mustangs on aturday.
year, with possibly four but that houldn "t change
Says Miller, "When you
teams crapping for the ti the outcome. They lost to
talk
about those five, three
tle, the Mustangs being the Mu tang twice last
Cal Poly SLO has been have never competed at
one of them. The con year.
Become a
selected by the NCAA to 10,000 meters in cross
ference hapes up like this:
Uni ver s i t y o f San ho t the Western Regional country."
C anta Barbara-Big Diego- o one really
Cross Country Champion•
The �fustangs are going
recruiting year for the knows what to expect here.
hips, slated for Saturday, to try to be more ag
The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, in cooperation with the
Gauchos. Thev·re current The Mu tang
ov.l.
hould
gressive from the four-mile
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
ly ranked 5th nationallv know after aturda night.
The meet will talce place mark on in the race. Miller
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro
and are the favorite to
at Morro Bay late Park said that his team ran
gram will enable you to put your education tb work as a
repeat as conference
Bot h matches this two weeks after the passively as a team at that
skilled member of the legal team.
champs. Very big and weekend are vital to the
1ustangs host their an· point in the Fresno State
• SpeclaltlH offered I ■ the follewla9 fields:
powerful. but beatable. Mu tangs ot only would nual invitational meet, meet last weekend, where
Litigation
Estates, Trusts & Wills
po
rations
&
Real
Estate
Cor
They beat al Poly twice it be nice to jump out to a Oct. 1 .
the Mustangs placed third
(Evenings only)
Generalist
last year.
He also noted that the
2-0 record in I.he con
The Western Regionals
• ABA Arproved
Cal
't ate fer nee. but a sweep this come two weeks prior to team will run in smaller
• Cllnlca Internship
• Employment Assistance
:s;orthridge- Fini hed. s - weekend may give them a the CAA Division II Na groups than last week, but
still
try
to
stay
reasonably
tional
Championships,
For a free brochure about this career opportunity
cond la. t vear.
well
close
to
each
other.
Miller
call
(714) 293-4579 or mail the coupon below to:
ov.
15,
at
the
University
balanced club that·s b en
stated that nothing is more
of Wisconsin-Parkside.
together aY. hile. The
----------------------------------------------gically damaging
psycholo
Cal
Poly
is
the
two-time
�1alad(lrs trouncC'd o. 10·
Room 318, Serra Hall
t Unive™lY of &n Die� San
fiveand
ten-kilometer
to
a
runner
than
to
ee
a
defending
national
cham
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Proper registration
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It's about time.
It's great that the random grouping system used now does
not favor the football player because he has to practice every
afternoon, or an ASI senator because she has a committee
meeting Thursday mornings or the dairy science major who
milks cows at midnight.
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In September, for th� first time in Cal Poly history,
.
students were registered ma fair, alphabetical order. Disabl
ed �tudents enter� the computer first, followed by new,
seruor and graduatmg students, then the remaining student
body by the alphabetical system.
Thanks to a vocal and concerned student body last year, in
justice does not now appear on our preprinted CAR forms.
While it's true we may not get all the classes we want at the
times we'd like, the situation would have been worse if
preregistration had been allowed.
New students on campus may not be tamtl.Iar with the pro
blems we used to have. In preceding years, during a three day
registration melee, students were herded into the gym only to
face closed sections in hard-to-get classes such as
photography or physical education. These sections were
often closed before registration had ever begun, since so
many students were allowed to preregister.
The 61d system gave preferential treatment to nearly 1,400
student , including Tropicana bus drivers, student
firefighter , Mustang Daily editors, maintenance personnel
and teachers.
•

'fhe obviously unfair system was a major issue last
year,-discussed at the ASI round table and the offices of
President Baker, Vice President Jones and the Dean of
Students. A student initiative appeared on the ballot last
May and preregistration was soundly rejected by a vote of
almost two to one.
"I don't know how long this is going to hold up, but we
aren't going to mess around with registration now," said
Associate Dean Bob Timone, who is partly in charge of handl
ing student affairs.
He has received a few complaints. Athletic Director Vic
Buccola went to see Timone last week and commented that
only 27 football players out of 70 received their full course
load at the times they specified. Student firefighters also told
Timone they were unhappy, and a student from the Dairy
Unit found it hard to schedule classes around milking
times-noon and midnight.
Timone denied their reque ts.
We hope it stays that way. We congratulate the good
judgement of ASI members, staff and students who brought
about the revamping of registration.
We all have responsibilities-to our jobs, families, sports
activities, newspapers, horses and cows-but one person's
responsibilities are no more important than the next per·
son's.
After all, we 're here for only one reason, to get an educa
tion, and to get it without unfair special privileges.
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Letters
Sacred borders

Editor:
While the things mankind holds in
common will prevail over its differences,
ne,.ertheless, as our shrinking globe
draws the nations together, greater fric·
tion will arise between them.
To ease this friction. and smooth the
diplomatic ways, greater mutual respect
is needed among the peoples of the
Earth for the absolute integrity and
security of their territory and borders.
Every person has the inviolate
planetary right to live freely, safe and
secure, in his own national home
without fear of intimidation or invasion
of boundaries.
The essential rule today should be
this: every country's borders are ab·
solutely inviolable under any cir
cumstances whatsoever. If oppression
or violatipn of human rights exist in any
country, then its neighbors and the
world community should use means,
other than military, to rectify the tyran·
ny no mater what the provocation. In
terference of any kind in the internal af·
fairs of another state should be outlaw
ed by world law. Wars could not be
fought unless land, sea or air borders
are crossed. Borders are therefore
crucial in matters of war and peace
because that is usually where friction
between nations is focused.
Free enterprise and communism,
Islam and Israel, China and Vietnam,
black and white Africa-all have but one
home: our own beautiful Earth. Our ear
th, the precious seedbed of life, and
mankind, the equally precious life seed,
are both unique in the solar system and
in the farther reaches of the heavens.
Their preservation supercedes the quar
rels of nations which are petty and
childish in comparison.
Humanity has no other home, no
other place. This is it, and we all need to
learn the skills and the art of living in
peace together.
George T. Chalden

Gremlins

•
To the editor:
It has occurcd. to us on more than one
occasion that there must be mysterious
gremlins who ma e decisions on this
campus without reasoning things out
ahead of time. In this case we are talk·
ing specifically about the road barrier
which during the sununer was placed at
the Crandall Way entrance to the school
and which now has been quietly remov·
ed. This barrier is just another example
of poor planning, lack of foresight, and a
waste of our taxpayer's money.
It should have been obvious to those
who first came up with the idea of the
barrier that it would cause problems for
emergency vehicles, alter traffic pat
terns, cause more congestion at other
entrances, and result in bicycle mishaps
at the narrow remaining opening.
In addition, when the barrier was in·
stalled, there was al a change of street
zoning on city property; this change
allows parking at the curving in·
tion of Foothill and Crandall, This
t.er
is most alarming to anyone familiar
with the inter ection because bicycles
and moped riders must now make the
fast downhill curve with the added
hazards of parked cars. There will un·
doubtly be accidents. Accidents are
something that we can do without and
so is the nearsightedness of planners
who spend money to put up barriers
which they must later s pend money to
remove.
We hope that in the future those in
charge will investigate more thoroug ht·
ly, for with proper planning we- can
avoid many of the problems, mishaps,
and expense that affect u all.
Re idents of Crandall Way
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Daily policy

The policy of the Mustang Daily
regarding letters and submitted
material such as letters and press
releases outside of the newspaper staff
i as follows:
Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Gr phic Art
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week.days

s

or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letter mu t include the writer's
signature and telephone number.
Editor re
· th rig ht to edit let·
ters for length, �t le, and libel. Letters
hou ld be kept a br'ef as pos ible. Inor·
printed.
dinately long l et
·ill not
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